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Hemorrhoids lDRINK AND SUICIDEThe recognition ol the evils to 
which alcoholism gives rise, and ot 
which the preceding are indeed a 
small percentage, has likewise cot 
been confined to any particular coun
try or people ; in til lands the dire 
effects on the race that follow in its 
wake have become more widely and 
clearly realized.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY 

AFTER PENTECOST Insure Your Insuranceit would appear that in France the 
number of suicides Is in direct pro
portion to the consumption of alco
hol. In the language of Dr. Victor 
Betault, “ it (alcohol) pushes man to 
suicide, theft, homicide, and every 
crime—crimes which increase in pro
portion to its consumption." . . . - -
the BBtiie may be said of every coud- showed the connection between the in-
try. The reason, though to little crease of suicide or attempts at suicide p»gt|| BflflgS It TO TRY FREE 
understood, is this : There is noth- and drink. He tells us that suicide 
ing that so lowers the vital powers resulting from alcohol is more 
of man and renders him so helpless irnpuleiveand occurs at an earlier age 
a prey to disease of mind and body than suicide from other causes. He 
as intoxicating drink taken to excess, declares that in ‘220 attempts at 
It delivers up the wretched victim to suicide the proportion due to drink 
melancholy, despondency and, often- was 78 per cent.; and that in a great 
times, despair. This is especially the number of cases of ‘found drowned, 
case with persons of nervous temper the victims are 
ament. A person of extremely nerv- ‘chronic alcoholists,’ who have either 

nature may, while excited by destroyed themselves in a fit of 
alcohol, be as ungovernable as the melancholia, or have lost their lives 
most violently insane. by accident resulting from the stupe-

The depression ot mind, ‘lowness tying effect ot alcohol, 
of spirits,’ to which nervous people i„ ehort the most casual observer 
ore so liable after periods ot nervous cannot fail to be struck by the alarm 
excitement, ia greatly increased îng increase of crime even in this 
though in their appalling ignorance country, in the way of suicides, criin- 
they think by this action to relieve j„al assaults, and secret crimes too 
it by the narcotic elements of alco- wicked to mention, most of which, if 
hoi, which paralyze the brain and not all, may be traced to the effects 
nervous centers. The action of the 0( indulging in drink. Everywhere 
brain is disturbed, the mind is cloud- yOU turn, especially in town and 
ed and the nerves unstrung. While Cities, you meet the withered hand 
in this depressed mental condition Q( beggary, as well as the pallid lips 
people often commit suicide to escape 0f blighted lives; where crimes the 
the tortures of mind to which they most horrible, of every kind, misery 
are subject. and wont, are to be found in rack

Those of a nervous temperament profusion; and our brightest boys 
should, at the peril of their lives, and manliest men are damned for- 
avoid all stimulants and narcotics. ever, and womanhood degraded and

girls debauched, by the blighting 
curse of intemperance.

Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine 
Relief Which is Healing 

Thousands

You would not ask your wife to 
invest your money when she has your 
counsel to direct her. Why, then, ask 
her to invest it to advantage when you 

gone ? Save her the responsibility 
and uncertainty of making a competent 
investment by doing that for her now.

A North American Life Continuous 
Instalment Policy will relieve her of 
this financial burden and provide an 
income which cannot be lost or im
paired.

- PBBPABB FOB JUDGMENT
our flight be not in the winter, or on 

(Matt. KKiv, jo)
f • Pray that y 

the Sabbath.'
The Gospel of to day may be inter- 

Some see in

IAnd
DRINK AND CRIMEpreted iu several ways, 

it a reference to the destruction of 
the city ot Jerusalem. Others 
believe the last judgment is meant 
and still others interpret it as tilud 
ing to the hour of death. The words 
of Christ: “Pray that your flight be 
not in the winter, or on the Sabbath," 
are by some believed to admonish the 
•inner not to defer his penance un
til the winter of life, i. e., until old 
age and not until the Sabbath, i. e., 
until the end of life. And this inter- 
pretation of our Saviour's words I 
would dwell upon to-day.

We have in King Phare» an ex 
ample worthy of consideration.
Moses and Aaron had often exhorted 
him to give heed to the command of 
the Lord to let the Israelites depart 
from this land. He refused until 
the various plagues sent over him 
and his people compelled him to 
yield. Scarcely had the Israelites 
departed when Pharao regretted 
having given them leave to go and 
he set after them and overtook them 
in the Red Sea, which by the will of 
God, had divided its waters, to let 
the Israelites pass through. When 
Pharoaand his soldiers ventured in
to the passage made by the waters, 
the sea closed over them, and they 
were buried in the water, and not 
one escaped. This is the fate of 
many a sinner, who perseveres in re
fusing obedience to God, who defers 
his penance from day to day, who 
assures himself there will be plenty 
of time in his old age to escape the 
wrath of God. Suddenly death 
or sickness overtakes him and 
gives him no opportunity to 
make his peace with God. When he 
begins to realize that he has served 
false gods, the waters of eternity fall 

him as an unrepentant sinner 
in eternal destruction.

You are perhaps shocked at these 
severe words, and you may say:
The thief on the cross was pardoned 
and shall this grace be refused to 
if I desire to repent at the end of my 
life? True, the Lord is merciful 
and no one must ever despair, but
remember that the thief on the cross ALLY OF DI\ ORCE E\ IL
had not known Christ as the Son of Divorce is undermining the social 
God, and as soon aa he did, he re- fabric in tbe United States, and its 
pented of his sins and begged for attendant and consequent 
mercy. You however, have known immorality and infidelity are dethron- 
Him from your youth and you have ing Qod in the hearts of men, and, 
often heard the call of His grace, you a piagu6i devastating society,
have often been admonished through And -g Btated on the same unques 
your confessor, your parents, to leave tionab)e authority that “ alcohol waa 
the path of sin and repent, but you tbe direct cause of divorce in 36,516 in 
have paid no attention, you have j.be t,Wenty years covered by the gov- 
lived on carelessly in your sins; have ernment report, and indirectly, with 
you then even as much right as had otber causes, of 54,281 cases." Since 
the thief to expect at the end of your (,bat rep0rt waB IBBued, divorce, we 
life the mercy which a whole life are to]dj baB alarmingly increased, 
long you have despised? Have you and tQ Buch an extent that the courts 
not made yourself unworthy of it by 1 Bre ob]jgBd to create new hands to 
your godless life in the past? If expedite the legalized adultery, and 
during your life you have seldom B0 t0o has increased its causation, 
examined your conscience, seldom Catdinal Farley, in an interview
kept good resolutions, do you expect ^ q te/ o£ the Chicago
to make up what you have neglected Q News_ recently stated that 
at a time when you ^ deadly sick^ > bad been about 100_000 divorces
when your senses have become United state8 in , And
dulled aod weakened? Will the com ,g true of America ig equally

true of England. “ I am firmly con
vinced that if drink were eradi
cated this Court (the Divorce Court) 
might shut its doors, at any rate for

. - .  ,ho the greater part of the time. Halflamps and went forward to meet the ^ ^ twQ thirdg of lhe
bridegroom, five only were'«^‘tted ruin of families may be
to the feast; to five the ^ bated to the same cause."
bridegroom said: 1 know you not. ■ „ TT i _But did not Christ say: “Ask, and it1 Mr. Poynter, for three years Under 
shall be given you; seek and you shall Sheriff of London and VN estmineter 
find; knock and it shall be opened to made the following declaration be_ 
you," and has He not assured us: fore a Committee of the House of 
“Heaven and earth shall pass, but My Commons :
words shall not pass" (Matt, xxiv, 35) ! I have long been in the habit of 
why then, were these virgins, who hearing criminals refer all their 
had burning lamps, not admitted to misery to drinking, so that I now ti- 
the feast? Because they had filled most cease to ask them the cause of 
their lamps with oil only after the their ruin. This evil lies at the root 
bridegroom came; therefore, they of all other evils of this city and else- 
were too late; the other five were where. Nearly all the convicts for 
ready and went into the feast. This murder with whom I have conversed 
is the fate of those who never think have admitted themselves to have been 

and conversion during under the influence ot liquor at the 
time of the act. \

“ By due observation for nearly 
twenty years (says Judge Hales) Ihave I 
found that if the murders and man
slaughters, the burglaries and rob 
beries, and riots and tumults, the 
adulteries, fornications, rapes and 
other great enormities that have 

we happened in that time, were divided 
into five parts tour of them have 
been the issues and products ot ex
cessive drinking—of tavern and ale- I 
house meetings."

In Sweden the connection between 
alcohol and crime has been the sub
ject of State investigation, and it 
was found that of 24,898 prisoners 
who were sentenced during the 
decade ot 1887-97, 17,874 attributed 
their crime to drink ; this number 

THE CHIEF CAUSE OF CRIME glvee the prop0rtion ot 71.2 per cent.
AND DISEASE Similarly, in Massachusetts it was

Alcohol and crime, alcohol and found that of 26 672 persons arrested 
Alc. «xinnhnl and lunacy, alcohol in one year, from August, 1904, to 

and” disease have such strong cor- August, 1905, 17,675 were guilty of 
e,.,®a®®, . .h that the pre- drunkenness alone, 657 of drunken-
relations of alcoholism have I ness joined with some other offence ;
ventl°"/”^"„Btnecessarily occupy of the remaining 8.440, 48 per cent, 
occupied uncial reformers were more or less intoxicated when
to?overbade of opinion), scientific , they committed the crimes for which
workers and distinguished states they were being punished.
men, says Rev. W. J. Muloahy, in an ------
article on “ Alcoholism "in The Irish 
Ecclesiastical Record. He lays bare 
the ravages of this dread disease, (for 

he calls it), not only on the 
his children and his

areSpeaking of two classes of crimin
als, viz., those of occasion and re
cidivists, Dr. Von Hœlder says :

“ Criminals of occasion are those 
who become so from levity, passion, 
imprudence, unfavorable surround
ings, and, above all, drink." Accord
ing to Dr. Bauer, an eminent author
ity 70 per cent, of all crime come 
from alcohol. And this estimate, 
according to more modern statistics, 
as we shall just see, is rather below 
than above the reality.

At the recent sessions of the Ameri
can Society for the Study of Alcohol 
and other Drug Narcotics, it was de
clared that “ the alcohol problem is 

important than the tuberculosis 
problem, because it causes the loss of 
more lives and of more money." The 
civilized world stood aghast at the

In a

Don't neglect Hemorrhoids (Piles), for 
» true case never cures itself. You must 
act, let us send you this treatment to Try 

Free, today. Hun
dreds have been 
saved from dan
gerous and cosllv opera
tions by using Dr. Van 
Vleck’s 3 fold Absorp
tion Remedy in time It 
is successful in so large 
a percentage of cases 
that, no matter how dea

lt perate your case, nor 
r sow discouraged you 

will send 
an Vleck

what are called X

lous North American Life Assurance Company
"8CLID A8 1 HE CONTINENT"Sv may be, we 

" you Dr. V
’__ without a cent in ad-

p.v' #2wr vance end take all the 
rfo—w— risk of failure. A great 

many have written us of 
cures by Dr. Van Vleck's harmless, pleasant method 
in the most severe cases, even after 30 and 40.

farx1 ."‘Xn'.E, You Can’t Cut Out
controlled by a single application. Can your better A BOG SPAVIN,PUFF or TIIO BOUGH PIN, 
udgment overlook investigating a remedy like this? but
fend your address today. Return mail will bring 
>ou the Full Dollar Treatment. Then, after try- 
ng it, if you are fully satisfied with the benefit 

received, send us One Dollar. If not, simply write us 
so, and we make no charge whatever You decide.
Isn't it evident to you that only a remedy better than 
any ever befoie offered could be sold on this plan ?
Our Instructive Book, Illustrated in colors, comes free 
with the free trial treatment , Address Dr. Van 
Vleck Co., PX45 Majestic Bldg., Jackson, Mich.
Write today. Send no money—only your address.

TORONTO, CANADAad- HEAD OFFICE,

more

ravages of the white plague, 
single year 200,000 Americans had 
fallen victims to this dread disease, 
while throughout the world 15,000,- 
000 persons were claimed by the 

Its cost to tbe

JK
will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscles or Ligaments. Enlarged Glands. Goitres. 

Wens. Cysts. Allays pain quickly. Price 11.00 and $2.00 
a bottle at druggists ol delivered. Manufsctured only by
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Bldg.,Montreal. Can.

• lllllMp
same grim hand.
United States alone was estimated at 
*240,000,000 per annum. Astounding 
and incredible as are these enormous 
figures, they are only turpassed by 
those ol that other and more terrible 
plague—alcoholism.

Nor do I exaggerate. The learned 
Society just quoted showed me that 
alcohol costs the United States an 
nually $2,000,000,000, and causes 
more than 10 per cent, ol all the 
deaths in the country. Nor is this 
all. The latest results of a critical 
study of the effects of alcohol show 
that the record of its evil is appalling. 
The testimony of prison chaplains 
of wardens, sheriffs, and judges of 
the criminal courts, warrants the 
assertion that from 80 to 90 per cent, 
ot crime is directly or indirectly 
traceable to the use of intoxicating 
liquors. “ Ninety per cent, of the 

arrested," says May S. Molo- 
the Philadelphia North 

“ owe their trouble to

Bav I.,. Wk, Mjmmt W. ri 
ul m!I MMf'lu.

_______MlUlo.. •! «.lion in paid top-
MH eeeh veer. Deal with ■ reliable heeee. 
We ere the Urge» in eux Une In Canada.BELLSChurch

Chime
Peal

In Berlin, during the month ot 
January, 1910, there were 75 suicides 
—58 men, 12 women 7 girls between 
sixteen and eighteen and 3 children 
under ten years—and all, nearly 
all, were attributable to drink. Dr.
Millier, of Kiel; declares that of 300 
suicides upon whom he performed 
post-mortem examinations, nearly 
half the number were persons 
addicted to drink. And he stated 
that his estimate is rather below than 
above tbe average. In the year 1900 change like death, no matter what 
Dr. W. C. Sullivan already quoted, sort of change it turns out to be.

FREEMemorial Bella a Kpwialty. 
MeBhane Bell touaOry la,HsIUmsts,Md .MA

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDEWe live continually in the midst 
of great human needs, and every one 
has something to give, something 
that would help a little, at least in 
supplying these needs.

Character is what we are, not 
what we have or hold. And you 
cannot destroy what we are with a

Free eh mmd gfUah 
A heek of 96 peg*. Mly illustrated. Game 
Lews revised to date—tells yea hew. whea 
*4 where te trap, bait and tr.peteeee.ead 
■bm ether valuable facts eonoeroimg the 
b. r.r Industry, «1» 
gelaete " fur quotations, east ABSOLU see 
LY FREE for the asking. Write to-day—

JOHN HAI.LAM, Limited
TORONTO

Why doesn't she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 122

&
Mail Dept. 3®5 
111 Fleet Sc heat.
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PAGE WIRE FENCE Life's Four Seasonswomen 
ney, in 
American, 
drink."

me.
OHILDHOOD-the Springtime of 

Life—is the period of happy-go- 
lucky irresponsibility.

YOUTH — Life's Summertime — is 
usually spent in acquiring an 
education and a trade or piofession

MANHOOD-is the third of life's 
fleeting seasons.

period during which the 
heavy burdens of life must be 
supported.

OLD AQe-the Winter of Life— 
should be given to rest and enjoy
ment of the comforts which the 
toils, struggles and SHCiifices of 
earlier life have provided

DIRECT TO YOU
FREIGHT PREPAID

“The Best is the 
Cheapest”evils of

It is the stren-
B ARB the wire fence pioneers of 
Canada. We put wire fence on the 
market and were the first to make a 
standardized high-grade reliable fence. 

Since that time our enormous list of satisfied 
customers, greater probably than all other fence 
companies combined, has been built up by honest 
fence, honest wire, honest weaving, honest gal
vanizing. Page galvanizing is special and ie the 
best that can be produced.

PRICESw PAGE HEAVY FENCESTYLE
1ksl:

-8
Tfftirirf of HeriseetsW ie leeks.

$0.16140.1 
.18 .

22 10, 10, 10.............................................
5 37| 22 8, 9, 10, 10.........................................
6 4Œ 22 6%, 7, 8%, 9, 9................................

4« 22 5, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8...........................
7 48 22 5, 6y2, 7%, 9, 10, 10....................
8 4a 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6...........................

43 16% 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6...........................
8 47 22 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9.......................
8 47 16% 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..................
9 48 22 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.......................
9 48 16%6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6........................
9 51 22 4, 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9..............
9 51 1,6% 4, 4, 5, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9...............

10 48 22 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8.........
10 48 16 % 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 7, 7%, 8.........
10 51 16% 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9.........
10 51 22 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9....,
11 55 16% 3, 3, 3, 3, 4, 5%, 7, 8%, 9, 9...

4
LIFE INSURANCE lithtens the burdens ot 

manhood and relieves the disabilities et 
old age. All other approved plans we 
Issued by

.21
.257 THE.23] .25]

.861 .customers see Page fence give 15 and 20 
years of service. They willingly pay highest 

prices to get Page fence because they have seen 
“bargain fences” sag, rust and break long before 
an honest fence should.

Mutual LifeoUR .308
.26! ,S8|
.29 ...
.291 .31
.311 .33
.29| .31

Assurance Co. ot Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

paid, to your nearest station. Order from the Page 
warehouse nearest you, Walkerville. Toronto, 
Montreal, or St. J ohn, N .B. Page fence is easiest to 
getand has a greater choiceof styles, and gives better 
service than any otherfence offered in Canada to-day.
"PAGE Wire Fence uses specially made steel wire. 
~ This is no empty claim. We actually use it. 
This wire has a high per-centagc of carbon as 
compared with ordinary hard-drawn wire and is 
therefore much more tough, springy and strong. 
It costs more but the Page fence must wear best
and it docs. Our pricce for cash to-day arc the biggest value you 
have ever seen. Only experienced fence men will appreciate 
how big. Send your order to-day. These lowest cash prices 
are subject to change without notice. They include freight, ac
cording to territory, to your own railroad station. We keep big 
Blocks at Toronto, Montreal and St. John.

wille trition then be sincere, or 
it be a contrition into which the 
fear of death scares you, rather than 
the love of God?

Of the ten virgins who took their

.31
33.31 jThis Washer 

I Must Pay for 
Itself.

.33

.33
.31 .33
.36

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE
(Maritime Province prices of Medium Weight, also 
Special Poultry Fences, Include painting.)
Ns. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon 
Horizontals between; No. 12 Upright*; No. 11 lx>cks.

5| 361 16%|8, 8, 10, 10..............'-------------------- ---------------------
61 361 16%I6, 7, 7, 8, ...........................................................................
6 42 16%|7, 7, 8, 10, 10...................................................................
7 42 16%k, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8................................................................
7 26 8 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6 ........................................................ ..

16%|4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, ...............................................................
12 |3,3,3,4,5,6,6,6........................................................
16% 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, ...........................................................
16% 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9..................................................'

I SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
No. 9 Top and Bottom. Intermediate», No. 1*. 

1 Uprights S Inches apart.

ICtoee bars ......................................................................................
(Close bars .....................................................................

STAPLES
25-lb. box, freight paid ..........................................

brace wire
25-lb. rolls, freight paid...........................................

STRETCHING TOOLS
Complete labor-saving outfit, ft., pd....................

PAGE “RAILROAD" OATES
10-ft. opening 
12-ft. opening 

I 13-ft. opening 
14-ft. opening

a home once. He said it 
had nothing the matter 

a fin- Rut, ! didn't
a MAN tried 

was a fine 
4 m with it.

ho
anything 

f bout horses much. 
And I didn't know 
the man very well 
either.

So I told him I 
wanted to try the 
horee for a month. 
He eaid “All right, 
but pay me first, and 
HI give you back 
your money if the 
horse isn't all right."

Well, I didn't like 
that I was afraid 
the horse wasn't "all 
right" and that I 
might have to whis
tle for my money if 
I once parted will i 
it. So f didn't b 
the horse, althougn 
I wanted it badly. 
Now this set me

.18 .19
.201 .81 A.

.21.20

.24
,26|

.361 .28 

.27j .29 

.281 .30

8 48
9 36 
9 50

10 54

•'PAGE'* FENCE IS A GUARANTEED 
FENCE .38

of penance 
their lives. If they expect to do 
their penance in their last hour, they 
may perhaps share the fate of the 
foolish virgins, to whom the Lord 
Said: “I know you not." Let us, 
therefore, my dear Christians, not 
deter onr penance, so that death may 
not overtake us at a time when we 
least expect it, and when 
are not prepared. Let ue battle now 
against the enemy of our salvation 
so that in our last severe straggle 
we may be prepared to win the vic
tory and gain the crown ot eternal 
life. Amen.

The Page Company is noted for its fair dealing and liberal 
guarantees. No matter what your experience has been in buying 
by mail you can trust this Company implicitly. We always 
have and we always will guarantee every rod of Page fence to be 
satisfactory and exactly as represented or we will take back the 
good*, refund your money and in addition pay you for your time 
and trouble. That's because we're absolutely sure of Page fence. 
Every trouble point In ordinary fences has been perfected out of 
the Page—every wire is the same length as the wire next it, 
hence, when the fence is stretched, all wires have equal tension— 
there Is no bagging or sagging. The locks absolutely do notin- 
jure the wires in the least and are a most secure fastening. The 
whole fence is a true, taut wall of steel protecting your crops and 
stock, putting big money In your pocket every year.

.44 .46

.49 .52
.42 2181 481 

20 60
.47

.76 .80 .85 You we I make 
Washing Machine.— 
the -1900 OriTity- 
Wuha..70 .75 .80
sou.0 lots**of people aay tnmk au uy Washing 
Machine as I though About the horse and about the
mlBut'1Vd0MTO too - b«c»u,c they wouldn’t wilt.

8.001 8.50 9.00

- 3.801 4.
4.001 4.

: 4.251 4. 
i 4.50! 4.

"you'wTi »I1 my Wailing M.chme, by mall.

Wow I know wh.t ou ■ loco Gravity-' Wash., 
will do I know it will waah the clothee with 
out wearing or tearing the n. in lees than hall the 
time they can be washed b r hand or by any other
“ftoow it will wash a tub lull el very dirty clothe, 
in Six minutes. I know no nher machine ever in- 
vented can do that, without wearing out the clothes.

Our "1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy 
that a child can run it almost as well as a strong woman? and it don't wear the lothw. trey Iheedc 
nor hreek button, the way all olher marhmes do 

It just drives soapy water cl rar throngn tbe fibre, 
ol the clothes like a force pump might. ____

BkSSSSIb
eg£,ï5S,sRsess«u.
n,Uànd’yoùtïîi1p“y nmout ol whet it saves (or yon. 
It will save its whole cost in a lew months, m wear 
and tearon the clothes alone. And then it will lava 
so cents to 75 cents e week over that m washwoman . 
warns. It vou keep the machine alter the month’s 
S3™i’ll |,t vou pay lor It out ol what it saves you.

money untU the machine itselt Mit»

48
48

BUY AT THESE PRICES NOW. THEY 
MAY BE RAISED VERY SOON.

48
48

TEMPERANCE
Wire of the "P.ge" quality tends .0 advance Buy while we flOW TO ORDER Nation on^O^of8 20 rod fence°OT ” e7or

y”r^kevC GeV y“r nlighbora tojotowith you for a carload; shipments of 200 lbs or over. All this fence is in 20 30 or 40 rod rolls except 
we ellow one cent a rod off these prices for carload orders. You . . “DOultrv’‘ fences, which are in 10 rod rolls. Make up Y°ur Order, in-

------ FOR OTHER PAGE FENCES dealer lc. a rod profit, if you prefer to order through Mm. Remit the money by express or pos
AND GATES AT THESE RE- order or per»nti check. «/-k tTTX
MARKABLE CASH PRICES. D A flF WIRF FENCE CO.. LTD.GET THE B.G PAGE CATALOGUE. PAUL W IKE, E gl]|

57 Deck Street,SI. JOHN. N.B.

FREE
The Page Catalogue ehowe all klnds of our perfect roll fenc- 1157 King St. W., TORONTO 

ing, as well aa lawn fence end materials for building fences. j Q7 Church Street, WALKERVILLE
This Is the largest choice enywhere in the Empire. Mostly _ .. -dvertlsement, put a cross on
carried in stock at all Page warehouses. Catalogue also Address the warehouse nearest you and save toe. letter mentioning quantities, with your
show, gasoline engines, feed mille, wood sawing machinery, items you want to order from and enclose U with y ltt ‘This Advertisement may not
elc. Send u* • post card at our nearest branch to-day. Get money. This will prevent mistakes. Better oraer to a y
fhe Big Page Catalogue. be published again. ____ ______

r PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST ”
TOBACCO HABIT

atQbÎSS
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasion; Ily Price |i

disease

children's children. But while cutting
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